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B.J.C. A CAPELLA CHOIR TO FINISH
ANNUAL SPRING TOUR THIS WEEK
Tuesday, April 22, was the first
big day for the Boise Junior College a eappella choir. By big day,
we mean the first day of their
choir tour. The tour is being
worked a little differently
this
The Associated Women will hold year than previously. Instead of
t?eir election of next years of- going two days and staying overnight they are going one day this
fleers this Wednesday.
At a meeting last Wednesday, week and they went one day last
the names of the candidates placed week.
Last week the choir sangvfour
on the ballot for the various offices
by the A.W. officers were made concerts: Nyssa, Ontario, Vale and
known to the women and petitions Fruitland. This week they will be
were handed out to those who singing in Nampa.. Caldwell, Eagle
.The annual Valkyrie banquet and wanted to place additional names and Payette.
On the program is: Tenebrae
dmner d~nce will be held this Fri- on the ballot. '
Those nominated by the A.W. Factae Sunt (sung in Latin) by'
evemng, May 2, in the Owyhee
o~el Garden room in downtown officers for offices were: Marian G., Palestrina; She Is So Dear, by
With Drooping
Wats~n and Rosalie Hartwell for M. Praetorius;
Boise, ,
The banquet is for the old mem- president, Carma Murdockand Vir- Wings ("Dido and Aeneas") 'by
H. Purcell, from, the first opera in,
bers of the Valkyries and their ginia Harris for vice-president,
0 Sinner, Come Thy
dates. Guests of honor will be Miss Norma Dike and Delores Nielsen English;
Grief
to
Mourn
(chorale) by J. S.
Moore, adviser, and the new Val- for social chairman, Janet Austad
Bach;
He
That
Doth Search the
and
Terry
Wagstaff
for
treasurer,
kyrie president and her date.
Heart
(Motet
Movement)
by J. S.
and
for
sophomore
representatives,
The dance following the banquet
Bach;
Potato
Liftin'
(Scotch)
by
of
which
there
are
two,
Sue
Colwill be i~ honor of the new pledges
A.
Warrell
with
soloists,
Barry
Binlins,
Sue
Freeman,
Helen
Hall
and
and their dates, and also for the
Ilene Muhlestein. The secretary ning, Annette Black, Ronald Cochold members and their dates.
will ran, Myrtle Siebe; Harne, Dearie,
. General chairman for the affair and freshman representatives
be
elected
next
year
from
the Harne (Scotch) by :M. BartholoIS Janet Hawkins. Decoration comew; Jacob's Ladder (American
freshman
class.
Outgoing
president
chairmen are Pauline Paulson and
,
Negro) by G. Lynn with soloists
this
year
is
Annette
Black.
Charlene Stillwell; programs DorBarry Binning,,'LaRae
Dunn, Bob "
Ia Jo Hogenmiller; publicity, 'Diane
Watson,
Paul
Ward;
Walt~ing
MaChester; and invitations, Gloria Morrison Hall Dance
Morrison Hall women had their tilda
(Australian)
by CowanJohnston.
The time of the banquet is from spring dance last' Saturday night Wood; Home on the Range (Am7 to 9 p.m., and the dance is from in the dorm, recreation room. The erican Cowboy) by C. Griffith
dance was semi-formal and is go- Bratt with soloists, paul Ward,
9 to 12 p.m.
ing down in the handbook as an Sharon White, LaRae Dunn; Bob
annual affair from now on.
Watson and Greyson Andrist; Sol-

A.W. to Elect New
Officers Wednesday

,Valkyries to Hold
Annual AHair Fri.
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By Cleon M. Kntter

Theme for the dance was "Blue dier, Soldier, WiJl You Marry Me'
Moon" and the decorations were (American Revolution Melody) by

As we pile higher and higher the "fit ten. and proper" to the theme T!JII1Scott with soloist girl, Myrtle
blocks of foreign aid and rearma- The falsen ceiling
id
11
Siebe, soldier, Barry Binning and
ment
to
our
barrier
against
comdark
blue
with
silver
stars
on
the
WondroUS
been sitting quietly minding your
'
.
an wa s were percussion, Bob W.tson;
'
Are you one of those who have

'lilve y<lubeen wondering

what own business in the library, when munism, should we not be alarmed ceiling. There were also several Cool, Thou Woodland Quiet by J.
'.with your lime this summer'
.U of • sudden you hear. str ange by the wobhly foundation of in- white /llIle trellises with yellow Brahms; In Heaven Above by F,
aIiiIg to WHton E. Hartzler,
"drip, drip" and look around, won- definite and often corrupt policies flowers on them. 'I'he dance pro- M. ChristlaDsen witb soJolsta, La·
secretary
for
the
Portland
dering
if you're
nuta, a ornice
if and principles underne.th
the grams were Sl'1ver, moon-shaped Rae Dunn, P.ul Ward; and When
·
it's really
raininggoing
on such
. .the """,ri •
Friends Servwhole mass' With a breath of with hlue ribbons.
You Know 1Know by F. Lacldner.
· IlIIIuiI1tteecis n offering to col. warm cloudless day? ,md then distrust land who can deny th.i
Sixteen girls· and their dates
The !4adrJga1 Singers, corn1JOlll!d
, students, wbo are socially you see. others WIth
bead~ IIUUIYof our actions are breeding attended. A few of thole .ttendlng
of Jo Ann Hartzler, LuciDe spack: d!d, an opportunity
to very cocked, hstenmg. to the drIp~drip distruct even among our aJliesl were: Doria J1ngenmi11er and No- man, Sharon White, Barry Binning,
ilably spend tb.t time by put. too, a~d you f,""re that If you the whole tbing could topple and Ian Ford, Lucy SpackJnanand
Ed Paul Word, LaRoe Dunn, Sue
.. "Freedom Into Actinn."
are .gOlng. nuts, ,some others are fall into a worthless heap.
~,
Bonnie CadY and Jer- Freem8JI, Teri'y Wagstaff.' Bob
niaior purpose of tbe pro- commg WIth you.
Scriptural Wisdom: When a orne Comeau, Barbara Moulton and B.kes, RonaIdCocbran
and Jerry
. offered is to give students
Then, all of a sudden, you see- man's ways please the Lord, be Don Bagley, Virginia Worley and White, sang the followinll numhand acquaintance witb prob- wh.t! Can it be. Yes, a sleady drip, maketh even his enemies to be Bruce HarveY, Charlie Parker and bers: With Love My Heart 10 RIngsod give them tbe oppor- dripping of water from above! at peace with him. Better Is • little Bill Gottenberg, and GlnJa Harris lng, April 10 In My Mistress' Face;
.~ to help solve tbose prob. Then YO~ relax and wonder wby righteo~ss
tban great revenues and Wayne Patrick.
In 'l1u!Oe neJlgbtful,
Ple .... t
. ,Although tbe progr.m
is in- you hadn t realIzed It before-why, without right. (Proverbs 16: 7-8)
Groves, and My Bonnie Lass, She
, lionsl, it is based on tbe it's only tbe kids in the chemistry
unglUlge Conference HeW Smileth.
,'nds' (Quakers')
belief that, lab up to their old tricks again.
AI
•
--------r---:----.1Ier than resorting to war and Goodness, they pour tubs of ~ater
"'"
• • •
We need citizens and statesmen deNeufvUJe who recently enjoyi,d
n<e we can overcome differ. all over the floor all the tune•
wbo bave .n understanding of the ". first rate Intellectual
expert'

l!,"'1~

:1'"

, through exercising the power so why get excited over nothing?
)IM! to promote understanding
Guess tbey don't like the lab ~P.
. eannations, r.ces and cl.sses. stairs .nd wan~ It to. be "ttmg
can ooiy be done by working right where the hbrary ISnOW.Who
. the problems. Mr. H.rtzler
knoWS, s()lJle~ay
be sooner
'1he two classes .nd tb 1R ethan
tbey thmk) thIS maY haP.
. ~ to whicb be spoke i':t W;d: pen! After all, then tbey ~o~'t
ay of the dl'ff
t
h.ve to climb ali those staIrs.

("'?Y

eren programs
student par, ~bon. These programs include:
lenmtern~pr?gram in which stu, ~ gam first hand work ex~nee working in industry or agThe annual Future Teachers of
" ture; an institutional
Service
America picnic has been set for
pr~viding s~udents oppor" y to gIve service as regular SundaY, May 4, at 2 p.m. at Dr.
Booth's home at 1703 Gourley.
!oyees at state
institutions
Guests of the Boise Junior Col,~as mental hospitals' and work
lege chapter will be Future Teach!llnps
•
'
'we ,', m the U.S., Mexico, and
ers from the surrounding high
'~rseas,established to give help
schools-Emmett,
Boise, Caldwell,
l. peoplesin dire need of it. Stu,lII:nls 'part"ICIpatmg
.
.
!~.
in the first and Meridian.
Lena Jantz, chapter president,,.S
;~ programs receive the prevailgeneral chairman for the affair,
In ;ages, but those giving service
and promises lots of food, and
:!Xpe e last program pay their own
games. There will also be a speak; N~sesand donate their services. er. AU education majors at B.J.C.,
:~. of least importance
is the
both in and out of the Futu~e
:race rtence students'
of different
Teachers, are invited to attend thiS
'fro; It~d nationalities will get
:Anoth vmg, and working together. picnic. ,
~rnat~r
program, a seminar of in- may not be great the value of ~~~prlrn I?nal relations, . is. designed perience you can gain from partiCIs
'ttud arlly for the purpose of giving pation in one of these progran:
and entsfrom conflicting countries
is immeasurable,
and what. IS
'l have put to actIOn
:\Uai~::sa chance, to become ac- more, YOUwI l
f
I,,,,"
and work out their prob- the idea of freedom-freedom
o.
as' d' .
Iioted
ViI~.1Vlduals. At the seminar the individual to think and act fOl
~Ve' SIting faculty members will himself.
t t
All students interested con .ac
mg otdeas concerning
the obtainDr. Bal{er for further information.
Th Worldpeace.
, OUgh the financial
reward

Gra~llti.1So....

....
All students expecting to grad·
uate In June are requested to
report to Mr. Gottenberg's of·
flee May 7 or 8 betwcen tbe
bours of 9-]2 or 1-3 to be mea ..
ured for cap and gown.

cultural background of nther coontries. For this -.
tbe trend
of the coJJege foreign -'
departments Is to get .way' from
literature .. the sole objectlve of
Janguage
study and 'to include
nther worthwbile fields Intn the
study. TbJs Is .ccording tn Dr.

ence" ..attending the Third Annual
Pacific Northwest Conference of
Foreign Language Te.cbera
held
at the University of Oregon, April
17tb throUgh 19th. Foreign Jang.
uage lOaebers from Brltlsb Colum·
bIa, Wasb...Oregon, A1betra
and Idaho .ttended,

. '

,gn~ for college

Fulure Teachers
Plan Anllal Piclic

:ram
!

~"1lI

NeW phi S....... Sigm. officers recently elll<li:OO are p1etored .bove, They are, from left to right,
bIu>k row: Dick MnrreJl, historian; Bob Weldin, sergeant-.t;.arms;
Boger
and
ent WJlcoxon, treasnrer,
Dr Moore advisor, In front, sitting; are: 10bODY _rick,
vlce.presld ,
and RaY MOler, pr .. l·
de~t. :Missing from the picture is Johnny Tameno, newly elected secretary .....
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A Winning Teem Needs Support
Boise Junior College has its football teams and its basketball teams-and
good ones they are, too. And then in the
spring, B.J.C. has its baseball team. Though B.J.C. ~tudents
give support to their football and basketball teams, It seems
to slack down quite a bit when the baseball season comes
around. If there is to be a winning team-in anything, football basketball or baseball-the team must have supportgood support. So, come on all, we supported our other teams,
now let's also support our baseball team.

Pictured here Is the baseball squad. From left to ,Ight, third rows Ooaeh Bridsall, GerhaUler,~~
Winslow, Teverbaugh, Bakes; second row: Tameno, Weast, Hadley, Murrell, Tamioshl Dleke'Fi;
row: Patrick, Weber, Fowler, Hochstrauer,
Osborn, NewbUl.
'
',,~~

';~,
lW,

Broncs Bow 10 C of I
The bad luck of the Broncs blossomed well last Tuesday when they
met the College of Idaho at Boise.
The Broncs fell behind and just
couldn't come up. The Boise squad
made many errors which accounts
for the stunning 9-1 score.
B.J.C. has played the C. of I.
three times this year. Boise won

Driscoll Hall
By Percy

Last week little Johnny Tameno suffered a broken ankle for his
wUlingne8s to give a photographer an .actlon shot. The shot above
shows him as he was sliding Into second base, when he broke hIS
ankle. Dwight Dickey Is shown tagging him.

their shells.
Emblems of the Phi Sigma Sigma were given to each new memNEWMAN VLUB
ber. Refreshments followed. OutRemember, all Newman Club
going president Ed Hedges conmembers, the picnic this Sunday,
ducted the ceremonies.
May 4. All be sure to be in attendance, for lots of food and fun!
A modest girl never pursues
VALKYRIES
a man ..... 01' does a mousetrap purThe Valkyrie pledge initiation sue a mouse.
will be held Wednesday evening
starting at 6 :30, at the home of
Untold wealth is that which
Laura Lyman. All pledges remem- does not appear on the income tax
ber your skits and your food.
return.

CLUB

CAPERS

The boys in Driscoll were saddened Tuesday afternoon when
Johnny Tameno broke an ankle
while sliding into a base on the
ball field. Johnny will be missed
while in the hospital as he is a
live wire in the dorm. We all hope
for a fast recovery.
We have some boys in the dormitory who are very much interested in golf. Every evening after
dinner the boys are out on the
green between the Ad building and
the Union, driving the ball around.
Some of the boys are Vanoy Hymas, Keith Stanwcod, and Dwight
Dickey.
We are glad to see spring weather finally arrive, because we can
get out of the dormitory rooms,
nice as they are, to lounge and
play around on the grass.
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Painters and
Decorators
1702RO'"

"

Jimmy Jones -- Flowers
Telephone 7642

1005% Main Street, Boise,Idaho ,

For E..-erylhing in Music
Remember ••

Next to the Mode on 8th

Trordrworlh vesved

... WITH WHICH
THOU DOST REFRESH
The EJXur.rion

319 SOUTH BTH

With which? Why, with Coca-Cola.:.t.

F90D

of course, for this delicious
. refreshmen t is the answer to
Have a Coke.

LOW PRICES

-'

The A. W. plans a real oldfashioned ice cream social sometime soon. It will be held some
afternoon out on the lawn in front
of the Ad building, and a dance
on the U-shaped driveway will be
a special attraction.
Keep your
eyes and ears peeled for more information on this affair.

THY THIRSTY LIPS

Murry's Curb Service
GOOD

AW Plans Ice Cream Social

E. H. STRANG:·':
&
SON

,

"A hick town," it is said, "is
one where, if you see a girl dining
PI SIGS
You'd never guess! For the first
Conscience gets a lot of credit with a man old enough to be her
father, he is."
time, the Phi Sigma Sigma side- that belongs to cold feet.
tracked from the formal initiation!
Ceremonies were conducted at
New Clerk: "What do you do
Ridenbaugh Park. A wet-rock race when a person forgets his change?"
was run and the two losers were
Manager: "You tap on the counallowed to break two raw eggs for ter with a dollar bill."
the winners. Ray Miller gave a
demonstration on how to eat raw
A bigamist is a man who mareggs before the winners emptied ries twice in a wife time.
1iI"·IIII.lllllte

the first game and has lost the
last two. It seems the Coyotes
didn't like their defeat at the
hands of the Broncs and have been
out for revenge. After talking to
some of the Boise players, it
sounds like the next game with
the C. of I. should be interesting.
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QUICK SERVICE
I
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Your Best in Garments Cleaned at . . .

PHONE 304

Shirts Laundered
Fur Storage
Rugs Cleaned
Downtown Office
~
809 Bannock

"

Plant
8th & Fort Sts.

3

Drive-in Branch
1504 Vista Ave. ~

~AAAAAAAAAAAA ••A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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10TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COl~
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COMBPA~YIY

INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Olse,
,
UCol-."
I. a reg/,'.rN ,rad.marlr. © 1952, THE COCA·CO
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